
Rose Star Flower Face cream Cream
Beautiful silky face and neck cream with organic 
moisturising ingredients, exquisite smelling rose 
essential oils and star flower essence for positivity. 
Best seller 
Essential oils: rose otto and rose absolute

Star Flower Hand and Body Cream
Nurtures your skin with organic moisturising  
ingredients like Shea butter, olive oil and flaxseed 
oil, and essential oils. Essences made in Northern  
& Southern hemispheres to help you feel  
strong peaceful and joyful.  
Wonderful testimonials about eczema  
Essential oils: frankincense, helichrysum & lavender

Flower Foot Cream/Relaxation
Treat your feet to this exotic smelling and gorgeous-
ly rich foot cream which “feels like heaven”, with 
flower essences made on the island of Koh Tao, 
Thailand, helping you to relax at the end of the day. 
Great testimonials about helping with sleep from 
both men and women, and from children for releasing 
frustration and anger. 
Best seller
Essential oils: davana and lavender

Azores Essence Cream/Be in the now
Use this powerful smelling cream with four  
essential oils to help you be in the now & not be 
afraid of what is to come. The essence of this cream 
was made from sand, seaweed, a volcanic stone and 
a red canna lily capturing the energy of the magical 
Azores archipelago in the middle of the  
Atlantic Ocean.
Essential oils: ylang ylang, patchouli, sandalwood  
& lavender

Fig Leaf Essence Cream/Balancing & 
Grounding The application of this luxurious cream 
to your earth hara (abdomen area below belly button) 
twice daily is very centering and nurturing, and helps 
with grounding. The cream helps to balance the  
masculine & feminine energies and has received  
great testimonials from both men and women.
Great testimonials
Essential oils: jasmine and geranium

Bee and Feel Connected Cream/Calming
This cream helps to calm you when you are feeling 
overwhelmed and includes five essences made from 
flowers loved by bees. It is a great cream to have 
close by for support in your busy life. Very positive  
testimonials received for this cream about  
improving sleep and sleep patterns.   
Essential oils: English lavender 

Sea Connection Essence Cream/Cleansing
This gorgeous smelling cream is made with the essence 
of four types of seaweed, two pebbles and a shell, & is 
for calming & cleansing like the sea washing over you.  
Great testimonials received about helping with calming 
and sleep and  enhancing the experience of a yoga class. 
A favourite of Caroline for meditation & gentle yoga.  
Essential oils: fennel, geranium and lavender

Positive Progression Cream/Releases Fear
Apply this cream to your heart centre to help you 
release fear and other emotions which may be holding 
you back. The cream helps you to move forward in 
your life as the essence of an ancient Yew tree acts as a 
catalyst to release negative emotions. The musk mallow 
essence for hope and peace was made while walking the 
Camino in Galicia, North West Spain.  
Essential oil: geranium

Euskadi Essence Cream/Meditation Cream
Apply to your third eye before all types of meditation 
and yoga for an enhanced experience and to develop 
your sixth sense,. The essence of this cream was made 
in the Basque (Euskadi) region of Northern Spain, 
in an area of outstanding natural beauty and tranquility, 
from a small purple flower - viccia villosa, three white 
feathers and a volcanic stone. 
Essential oils: juniper, frankincense and eucalyptus  
which all support meditation 

Tropical Balance (Motherhood) Birth/
Balancing I have created this gentle cream for moth-
ers, babies and birthing partners for support during the 
birth and the weeks and months that follow. The cream 
has an overall balancing effect promoting inner peace 
and release of fear and includes 8 Essences I made from 
the gentle energy of the rainforests of sub-tropical 
Queensland, Australia. Ideal present for a new arrival. 
Great testimonials about helping improve sleep.  
Essential oil: vanilla extract

Tropical Balance (Adulthood) Balancing  
& Inner Peace This gentle yet powerful cream  
contains 8 essences to balance the energy centres/
chakras in the body and was made on the Sunshine 
Coast of sub-tropical Queensland, Australia.  The  
cream helps you to feel more balanced and centred  
promoting inner peace and the release of anxiety  
and fear. Essential oil: vanilla extract
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